
NOTES FROM MEETING 7 APRIL 2013 

1. Well over 300 people attended the meeting; room was absolutely full. 
 

2. Michael Jones (MJ), Leader of Cheshire East BC stated repeatedly,  “This is not going to 
happen. If you don’t want it, the Council will back you 100%.” Ward councillor Janet Clowes 
was also present to lend her support. 
 

3. MJ advised getting lawyer to check into situation regarding restrictive covenants in case 
there is a class action which could be taken against mis-selling by Bryant (now Taylor 
Wimpey) or Bovis.  
 

4. MJ said that the Strategic Planning board would not support this application. Nowhere in 
CW2 is included in the strategic allocation for housing. 
 

5. MJ advised that as this is not yet actually a planning issue this is not the right time to write 
letters of objection to the Council as they cannot do anything with them. He advised us to 
write those letters,  now, to both Haddon and to MP Edward Timpson. Timpson can land will 
lobby on our behalf as he has been doing for others in recent months. 
 

6. Question – Haddon would need a property developer for this. Does he have one? (Will be 
difficult to find out). 
 

7. A gentleman from Wynbury said they will support us. They recently lost a similar action but 
he stated that the advice MJ had given was correct and should be followed. They will 
sign/send letters if we get them to Wynbury. 
 

8. MJ also said that when the Local Plan is published in May or June that is when we should 
write to the Council SUPPORTING it. The Plan will state that the Village is not to be 
developed. If the Local Plan is adopted it will then  provide protection for the site until 2030 
and, technically, make it more difficult for future applications to go ahead after that date. 
 

9. Is there a potential class legal claim against Haddon for loss of the golf course if it states in 
house purchase contracts that one is to be provided. Wording needs checking. 
 

10. Cheshire East will fight the building proposal in court if necessary. 
 

11. An Environmental Impact Survey would be required (keep an eye out for the newt boxes and 
advise the committee of any that you see) and Haddon already seems to have one 
underway. 
 

12. If planning application is submitted we can write to planning dept stating objections such as 
change of use and linking this to clause 106. 
 

13. MJ advised fund raising for a lawyer. May be possible to get court injunction to force 
Haddon to continue course maintenance but this has to be done very quickly – in next 2-3 
weeks. Will Clayton (lawyer) confirmed this and said it would cost approx. £25,000 in legal 
fees. He also said a judge will be more likely to grant in our favour whilst the course is still in 
good condition or it is feasible to return it to useable condition.  
 



14. At the moment this is a civil dispute between homeowners/golfers and the land owner. 
 

15. MJ advised carrying out a survey amongst local people to ask whether they want the 
development to go ahead or not. This will carry weight if it is sent to the Council should 
planning be applied for. 
 

16. What will happen to the land if it is not kept as a course or built on? Would PH agree to 
maintain it as country park for instance? 
 

17. Council members fully aware of what has happened and of PH’s actions and what we all 
consider to be his thinking behind them. 
 

18. “Ransom strips” – contracts and covenants need to be checked to see what wording, if any, 
about ransom strips is included. If they are, maybe action needs to be taken to ensure these 
are including in anything we do. 
 

19. We may also be able to get a collective injunction against Haddon Property Developments to 
force PH to make good any damage done to the course whilst all this is ongoing (e.g. if he 
decides to cut down trees). 

 

 


